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      JUDGMENT:  

1.  The case at hand is of human trafficking, one of the major 

social evil plaguing the modern society.  

 

2.  The instant police case being Tangla PS case 129/2014 got 

init iated when Al l  Bodo Women Welfare Federat ion 

(ABWWF) lodged an FIR on 29.10.2014 stating inter-al ia 

that six suspects namely Benarshi  Das, Golabu Devi,  Bina 

Rabha, Kabita Devi,  Sanjay Deka & Jagadish Singh Pawar 

were involved in several incident of traff icking of girls from 
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the Tangla to Haryana. Two specif ic incidents were 

narrated, the first one was of taking away of  and sell ing of 

a girl named Dipa Sutradhar whi le the second incident was 

of Priyanka Das who was tricked into marriage to accused 

Benarshi Das and was about to be traff icked when some 

social activists intervened. In the body of the FIR, the 

informant has assigned specific role to accused  Bina Rabha, 

Kabita Rabha @ Devi and Sanjay Deka and prayed for 

appropriate action.  

 

3.  After registration of the pol ice case, i nvest igation was 

conducted by SI Prabin Ch. Deka. During course of 

investigat ion IO has recorded the statement of some 

witnesses and arrested Bina Rabha, Kabita Devi, Golabu 

Devi,  Jagadish Singh Pawer and Banarshi Das. The sixth 

named accused namely Sanjoy Deka @ Singh was never 

arrested by the I/O. His statement was not even recorded 

during invest igation and I/O chose not to send him up for 

trial in the charge sheet.  

 

4.  The defect ive investigation: The I/O has not sent -up the 

FIR named accused Sanjoy Deka for trial  even though in the 

statement of Tileswari Sutradhar recorded by him u/S 161 

Cr. PC the name of Sanjoy Deka as the person involved in 

the trafficking finds mention. What also is of relevance is 

that I/O has not tried to rescue or recover Dipa Sutradhar 

from Haryana and showing un-due haste f i led the charge 

sheet within 31 days.  

 
5.  From the statement recorded u/S 161 Cr. PC it comes out 

that there was extra judicial confession by  the accused 

person. In such situation, the Supreme Court has laid down 

that I/O is under a duty to elicit al l necessary detai ls from 

the witness but the statement recorded by the IO is devoid 

of necessary details and are written in a most mechanical 

manner. In the FIR fi led, Tileswari Sutradhar (PW4) whose 
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daughter went missing has stated on oath that soon after 

her daughter had become un-traceable, she approached the 

Tangla police but they refused to register her case.  

 

 
6.  In about one month time, 31 days to be precise, I/O has 

fi led the charge sheet vide  CS No. 52/2014 dated 

30.11.2014. Be that as it may, defective investigat ion 

cannot lead to acquittal of the accused, for doing so would 

be playing into the hands of a police officer who was not 

conscious of his duty or in the alternat ive acted with 

ulterior motive to defeat and de- rai l the wheels of justice.   

 

 

7.  Be that as it may and de-hors these defects, this Court now 

has to ascertain whether the five accused persons before 

me are involved in the offence of human trafficking or not 

in and around Tangla during the year 2014. To prove the 

offence the prosecut ion has examined as many as 9 (nine) 

witnesses including the I/O. This Court exercising power 

under Section 311 of the Code has examined one  of the 

victims as a witness. The defence has not examined any 

witness. Their statement was recorded as per statutory 

provision. Suff ice it  to point out that Sub Section (4) to 

Section 313 of the Code states that t he statement of the 

accused persons can be used for or against the accused 

person.  

 

8.  The Un-disputed facts:  It may be noted that the accused 

persons do not deny that accused Benarshi Das was married 

to witness Priyanka Das and that the accused Bina  Rabha 

had organized that marriage. It has come out that accused 

Kabita Devi is the daughter of accused Bina  Rabha. Accused 

Jagadish Pawar and Golabu Devi are in-laws of accused 

Kabita Devi. Moreover, accused Bina Rabha admitted that 

she gave some money to the mother of Priyanka Das for 
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marriage expenses and she has claimed that it  was suspect 

Sanjay Deka who had taken Dipa  Sutradhar to Haryana. In 

the backdrop of the evidence on record, and the statement 

of the accused persons recorded under Section of 313 

(1)(b) Cr. PC, the following points for determination is 

framed:   

 

9.  POINT FOR DETERMINATION : (a) Whether the accused 

Bina Rabha, Kabita Devi, Golabu Devi and Jagadish Singh 

Pawar were in furtherance of the common intention involved 

in traff icking of Dipa Sutradhar to Haryana? (b) Whether 

the Bina Rabha, Kabita Devi, Golabu Devi, Jagadish Singh 

Pawar and Benarshi Das were, in furtherance of the 

common intention,  involved in the attempt to traff ic 

Priyanka Das to Haryana?  And if so whether these accused 

or some of them were habitually involved in the trafficking 

and sell ing of gir ls so as to make them slaves? 

 

10.  DECISION AND THE REASONS THEREOF: At this stage, 

let me brief ly go through the deposit ion of the nine (9) 

prosecut ion witnesses and of the Court witness. There are 

two charges. Both are inter -l inked. I would read the 

evidence holist ically, then proceed to analyse the same and 

determine whether the two charges or any of them stands 

proved or not.  

 
11.  The informant Sarda Boro (PW1), the Secretary of All Bodo 

Welfare Women Federat ion (ABWWF),has deposed that 

accused Bina Rabha was involved in taking some girls to 

Haryana and has specifically named Dipa Sutradhar as one 

of the victim. PW1 would state that for  several months, 

Dipa Sutradhar remained un-traceable before making good 

her escape and returning home.  

 

12.  A bare reading of the evidence of PW1 goes to show that 

I/O did not recover the named victim Dipa Sutradhar during 
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the period of invest igation and just mechanically f i led the 

charge sheet. Dipa Sutradhar returned home long after the 

fi l ing of the charge sheet on her own somehow escaping 

from Haryana. 

 

13.  PW1 has testi f ied that inspite of being earl ier caut ioned, 

accused Bina Rabha cont inued in her i l legal efforts to sell  

and send other gir ls from poor famil ies to Haryana and one 

such incident was organizing the marriage of Priyanka Das 

with accused Benarshi Das. After the marriage when it came 

out that the bridegroom (accused Benarshi Das) and 

accused Bina Rabha (organizer of the marriage) had given 

misleading facts and cheated the bride, the FIR (Exhibit 1) 

was fi led.  

 

14.  Testimonies of PW2 & PW3:Moni Das (PW2) is the mother 

of the victim Priyanka Das (PW3) and she has deposed that 

the accused Bina Rabha  had come to her house with a 

proposal for marriage of her daughter to a man (accused 

Benarshi Das) from Haryana. PW2 would further state that 

the accused Bina Rabha offered sum of Rs 15000/ (Rupees 

fifteen thousand) only to her for marriage and as such PW2 

agreed to the proposal. It is in the deposit ion of PW2 that 

thereafter marriage took place between her daughter and 

accused Benarshi Das but before her daughter could be 

taken to Haryana local people intervened. Local people told 

her of the torture and atrocity meted out to Assamese girl  

in Haryana and on being so informed, so deposed PW2, she 

did not send her daughter to Haryana.  

 

15.  The vict im Priyanka Das (PW3) supported the deposit ion 

given PW1 and PW2.  PW3 would test ify that accused Bina  

Rabha and Kabita Devi had come to her house with her 

marriage proposal with accused Benarshi Das  and she 

stated that though the boy was over -aged she did not 

object as accused Bina and Kabita told her that the family 
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of the bridegroom was good. Thereafter, the marriage 

ceremony was performed. At that t ime, so deposed PW3, 

two boys (PW6 & PW8) came to their house and raised 

quest ions about the credent ials of the accused Benarshi 

Das.  

 

16.  This witness has averred that thereafter a bichar was held 

in which accused Benarshi Das was confronted and it came 

out that he had told falsely about having a job etc. and it 

was also revealed that accused Goluba Devi and Jagadish  

Pawar had wrongly represented that they were the uncle 

and aunty of Benarshi Das. Having come to know o f these 

disturbing facts PW3 did not go to Haryana and instead Al l  

Bodo Women Welfare Federation was informed whose 

secretary fi led the FIR.  

 

17.  Be it now noted that in cross examination, PW3 has 

specif ically named NituDeka and Ajoy  Deka as the two boys 

who had come and objected to the taking away of an 

Assamese girl to Haryana.  

 

18.  Testimonies of PW6 & PW8: Nitu Deka (PW6) began by 

narrating an incident of an Assamese girl trafficked to 

Haryana about ten (10) years ago and said that when he 

went there to meet that gir l , he saw her in miserable 

condit ion. PW6 would depose that at Haryana, he came 

across several Assamese girls married to Haryanvi boys and 

though some girls were in good condit ion, most others were 

l iving a miserable l i fe and their condit ions were horr ible.  

 

19.  Returning home, PW6 deposed, he set up a vigi lante 

committee with some other boys so that Assamese gir ls are 

not sent to Haryana without proper verif ication of the 

bridegroom. Suff ice i t to point out here that this part  of the 

deposit ion of PW6 where he states that he had gone to 

Haryana and after returning home had set up a vigi lante 
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committee has not been denied during cross examination 

and thus can safely be made part of the un-disputed 

evidence on record.  

 

20.  In the above backdrop, PW6 Nitu and PW8 Ajoy  Deka would 

state that hearing about the marriage of an Assamese gir l  

(Priyanka Das) with a Haryanvi man, they immediately went 

to that v i l lage and cross checked the credentials of the 

bridegroom (accused Benarshi Das)  and when they 

quest ioned accused Benarshi Das, it came out that the 

accused had given wrong and misleading information about 

having a good job etc and induced the victim to go to 

Haryana on the basis of such wrong facts.   

 

21.  PW6 & PW8 further deposed that a vi l lage bichar then took 

place in the house of accused Bina Rabha where all  the 

accused were present and in that vi l lage meet, the accused 

Bina Rabha made an extra judicial confession that she had 

taken Rs 80,000/ from accused Benarshi Das to get the 

marriage organized. PW6 and PW8 have gone on to state 

that Bina Rabha further confessed that i f she is successful 

in taking Priyanka Das to Haryana, she would get another 

Rs. 100,000/. Hearing al l these, so deposed PW6 & PW8, 

the people assembled there became enraged and 

subsequently the All  Bodo Women Welfare Federation f i led 

the FIR against accused Bina Rabha and others involved in 

organizing that marriage.  

 

 

22.  What is material is that this witness (PW6) remained 

consistent that accused Bina Rabha had made an extra 

judicial confession in the mel/bishar that she took Rs. 

80000/-(Rupees Eight Thousand) only for organizing the 

marriage and she further confessed that she would get 

another Rs. 100000/-(Rupees One Lakh) only if  the girl goes 

with the accused Banarshi  Das to Haryana. PW8 Ajoy Deka 
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also could not be shaken on the material points that Bina  

Rabha had taken the money for organiz ing the marriage and 

confessed the same in the bichar held at her own house.  

What is also pertinent to place on record is that the  defence 

has not suggested to these two prosecution witnesses that 

the extra judicial confession was made because of coercion, 

force etc.  

 

23.  The defence has l imited its case by denying that such a 

confession was ever made. In other words, i f this Court 

believes that such a confession was made, it would become 

admissible evidence and this Court can act upon it to fasten 

penal l iabil ity. Anyway, I would discuss the question of 

extra judicial confession, a l itt le later , and at this juncture, 

let me read the other evidence on record.  

 

24.  Deposit ion of PW4 & CW1: PW4 Tileswari Sutradhar began 

by stating that accused Bina Rabha and some other persons 

had come to her house with the marriage proposal for her 

(PW4) daughter with a boy from Haryana. It is testi f ied by 

PW4 that the accused Bina Rabha convinced her daughter 

(Dipa) for the marriage and then her daughter went to 

Haryana. This witness has stated that thereafter, she lost 

al l contacts with her daughter for several months and 

alarmed, she went to Tangla PS but her ejahar was not 

accepted and so she approached the All Bodo Women 

Welfare Federation. Continuing her deposit ion, PW4 stated 

that a few months back, her daughter escaped from 

Haryana, reached home and narrated her ordeal at Haryana  

where she was sexually exploited by several persons.  

 

25.  Dipa Sutradhar (CW1) was a material witness and this 

Court exercised power under Sect ion 311 of the Code and 

examined her as a court witness.CW1 has stated that 

accused Bina Rabha was one of the person who cajoled her 

to marry Manoj, a Haryanvi boy  and she stated on oath that 
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after marriage, she went to vi l lage Bodharai in Haryana and 

stayed with her husband for about 6 months. According to 

CW1, her husband during this period of 6 months, used to 

often bring male persons to their house and these persons 

used to sexually exploit her.  

 

26.   CW1 has deposed that as she had no phone and had lost 

al l contacts with her family members at Assam and so she 

had no opt ion but to do what Manoj wanted her to do. It is 

also in the deposit ion of CW1 that one day she escaped 

from that house at Haryana, with some money and a mobile 

phone, took a bus and reached Delhi wherefrom she 

boarded a train to reach Rangia.  Reaching home, she 

narrated ordeal to the family members and to members of 

the All Bodo Women Welfare Federation.  

 

27.  In cross examination CW1 admitted that she was earl ier 

married to one person namely Ajit  Saharia. She would also 

answer that one more person namely Sanjoy  Deka (Not 

sent-up) along with Bina Rabha was involved in organizing 

her marriage. During cross examination PW4 conceded 

albeit impl iedly that Dipa Sutradhar was married off through 

a marriage agreement executed before a Notary at 

Mangaldoi and that she was earl ier married to some other 

person. Thus the witnesses deviated from their stand taken 

during the examination-in-chief but however remained 

consistent that accused Bina Rabha (and some other 

persons) were involved in lur ing away Dipa to Haryana.  

 

28.  Evidence of PW5 & PW7: It is t ime now to read the 

deposit ion of PW5JaiyantiDaimari and PW7 Dipali Das. 

These two witnesses reside near the house of PW3 Priyanka 

Das and they have deposed that they attended the marr iage 

ceremony of Priyanka with accused Benarshi Das.  PW7 

testi f ied and PW5 indicated that after the marriage, there 
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was some hulustul and to resolve the same, a bichar/mel 

was organized but they were not present in that bichar.  

 

29.  PW5 Jayanti Daimari, who is the cousin of the accused Bina  

Rabha, said that the people of the area got enraged with 

the accused after the bichar/mel and it was PW5 who saved 

Bina Rabha from the angry people by keeping her inside her 

house. A closer reading of the evidence of PW5 & PW7 goes 

to show that some people had questioned accused Benarshi 

Das and it came out that his credentials were not correct . 

Thereafter a bichar was also held  and though in that bichar, 

PW5 and PW7 did not attend but they have seen vil lage 

people looking for accused Bina Rabha after that bichar.  

 

30.  Deposit ion of PW9: Sub-Inspector Prabin Ch Deka was 

examined as PW9 and he has stated that on 29.10.2014 

while he was working as Second O/C at Tangla PS, the 

Secretary of All  Bodo women Welfare Federation fi led the 

FIR leading to the registration of Tangla PS case No. 

129/2014. According to the IO the local persons had 

brought the six named accused persons to the police stat ion 

at the t ime when the FIR was fi led. PW9 has further 

deposed that he recorded the statements of the material 

witnesses and formally arrested the accused persons. After 

completing the investigation PW9 would state that he fi led 

charge sheet against 5 (five) accused persons but d id not 

send-up for trial the sixth suspect Sanjoy Deka @ Singh.  

 

31.  In cross examination of PW9 has stated that he could not 

collect any material that the daughter of Tileswari 

Sutradhar was being subjected to cruelty at Haryana. He 

would also concede that the marriage of Dipa Sutradhar was 

organized by Sanjoy Deka @ Singh and not Bina Rabha.  

 

32.  What is also important to note is that the IO has stated 

that PW6 Nitu Deka told him that accused had made an 
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extra judicial confession that she had received Rs 

80000/(Rupees Eighty Thousand)only for organizing the 

marriage and that she was to get another 

Rs.100000/(Rupees One Lakh)only i f  the girl goes to 

Haryana. In other words, there is no improvement in the 

statement of Nitu Deka (PW6) from his previous statement 

given to the pol ice, there is only some variation inasmuch 

as IO has recorded the name of Golabu Devi  as the person 

making the extra judicial confession in place of Bina Rabha.  

 

33.  Analysis of the Evidence on Record: Having read the 

evidence it is t ime now for analysis. It is also t ime to 

determine as to what weightage is to be assigned to which 

witness and then conclude as to whether the offences 

charges stands proved against any of the accused or not . It 

is perhaps not inappropriate to point out now that charge is 

that the accused persons acted with prior meeting of mind 

and in furtherance of common intention of al l . In that view 

of the matter, individual act of each of the accused in the 

offence charged need not be proved by the prosecution. 

What is required is that the prosecution shows that there 

was a prior meeting of mind and all the accused or some of 

them acted and participated in the commission of the 

offence in furtherance of such common intention.  

 

34.  In the above backdrop, let me now determine the 

weightage of the witnesses. In the instant case, PW1 is 

running a prominent NGO in Udalguri district. I have noted 

that during cross examination, defence has not imputed 

motive or i l l -wi l l against her and her evidence appears 

credible. Coming now to the testimonies of PW2 and PW3 

what attracts my attention immediately is that they shared 

a cordial relation with the accused and when they assert 

that it was accused Bina Rabha who had come with 

marriage proposal of accused Benarshi Das it  cannot be, in 
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the absence of cogent reason, disregarded.  In-fact the 

accused do not even deny this assertion in their statement.  

 

35.  PW5 is related to the accused and she had no reason to 

state against the accused Bina Rabha that  a bichar was held 

and then something transpired which made the local people 

highly enraged and angry with accused Bina Rabha. It  need 

to be kept in mind that accused Bina Rabha belongs to that 

very locality and what it connotes is that her own people 

became angry and annoyed with her after the bichar.  

 

36.  What necessari ly fol lows is that something very material 

and relevant must have transpired during the vil lage meet 

held at the house of the accused and these facts support 

the version given by PW6 and PW8 about extra -judicial  

confession being made in that bichar  by accused Bina 

Rabha.  

 

37.  What is of great importance to now point out is that PW6 

and PW8 clearly answered during cross examination that 

before this incident, they did not even knew Priyanka Das 

(PW3) and that neither Priyanka nor her relative had 

approached them and that they went on their own to that 

marriage ceremony and quest ioned the bridegroom.  In 

other words, there can be no doubt that these two are 

independent witness with no private axe to grind. A careful 

reading of the cross examinat ion of PW6 goes to show that 

though the defence had not denied that PW6 had earl ier 

gone to Haryana to bring back a girl namely Bharati  Boro 

but from the trend of his evidence no-where he (PW6) 

alleges that Bharat i Boro was traff icked by any of the 

accused persons of this case.  

 

38.  It is perhaps of some significance to also put it in black 

and white that PW6 has remained consistent that he told 

the I/O that accused Bina Rabha (and not Goluba Devi) 
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made the extra judicial confession. On the other hand I/O 

stated that PW6 spoke of the extra judicial confession but 

named Goluba Devi and not Bina Rabha.  

 

39.  A litt le more elaboration: I have already noted in the 

preceding paragraphs that there has been defective 

investigat ion of a very high degree so much so that IO 

conceded during his cross examinat ion that witnesses 

named Sanjoy Deka as the person involved in traff icking of 

Dipa Sutradhar but nevertheless he (PW9) did not send-up 

for trial the suspect against when such incr iminating 

material had come. In that view of the matter, the 

deposit ion of I/O is undoubtedly tainted. That apart, what 

needs to be also noted is that in any trial, the status of the 

I/O cannot be higher from that of an eye witness , for he is 

just another prosecution witness .  

 

40.  I would reiterate that two independent eye witnesses, who 

did not even knew the accused or the victim before the 

incident, depose categorically that accused Bina Rabha 

made the extra judicial confession. The deposit ion of these 

two witnesses find support from the proved circumstance, 

where accused Bina Rabha pays a sum of money to PW2 for 

the marriage ceremony. It further gets strengthen when 

PW5 deposes that after the bichar, local people became so 

enraged with Bina Rabha that she had to take shelter in the 

house of Jayanti Daimari. Local people would not become so 

angry and annoyed with Bina Rabha unless something very 

material happened at the bichar.  

 
41.  While recording the statement of the accused Bina Rabha, 

this incr iminat ing evidence was brought to her notice and 

she was asked to explain, but she choose simply to deny 

such an incident. All these facts leads to a reasonable 

inference that accused Bina Rabha made the extra judicial  

confession in the vil lage meet (as deposed to by 
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PW6)leading to people of her own community becoming 

enraged with her.  

 

42.  Value of Extra Judicial Confession: In Jagroop Singh Vs 

State of Punjab AIR 2012 SC 2600 , the Supreme Court 

held that extra judicial confession i f true and voluntary can 

be relied upon by the trial court to convict the accused for 

the commission of the crime alleged. Once it is shown that  

such confession was made before a person who has no 

reason to state falsely and if that witness remains 

consistent and is found credible, court can act upon such 

extra judicial confession.  

 

43.  In the case at hand, the extra judicial  confession was made 

one day after the marriage of Pr iyanka Das. It was made in 

the house of the accused person and it was made in 

presence of persons mostly from her locality. Nitu Deka and   

Ajoy Deka were not even known to accused Bina Rabha and 

hence they had no reason to state falsely against her.  In 

that view of the matter, the evidence of PW6 and PW8 

deserves to be given very high weightahe, which I hereby 

give.  

 

44.  The next quest ion that now comes to my mind is as to who 

amongst the accused paid the money to accused Bina Rabha 

for organizing the marriage. The Court is expected to apply 

the yardstick of a prudent man simi larly situated. The 

marriage was of Benarshi Das. In the case at hand, accused 

Kabita Devi, Goluba Devi and Jagadish Singh Pawar have 

stated in their statement that they are not related to 

accused Benarshi Das and they would not pay for the 

marriage of a stranger.  In that view of the matter, the 

answer to the quest ion posed above stares me in the face, 

it has to be accused Benarshi Das. Considering the evidence 

holist ically, I believe PW6 and PW8 when they said that 

accused Bina Rabha made the extra judicial confession of 
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taking Rs. 80,000/ for organizing the marriage of accused 

Benarshi Das and ensuring that Pr iyanka Das  is trafficked to 

Haryana. 

 

45.  Value of the deposit ion of I/O: There was a t ime when the 

doctors were treated l ike God and in those times, their 

opinion in the Courts on medical injury, post mortem etc. 

were regarded as final. But when society changed and some 

of the doctors were found to have became material ist ic, 

though Section45 Evidence Act remained as it was, 

interpretation changed and the value of the statement of 

the doctor in the Court diminished so much so that today, 

law is settled that in case of  variance between the opinion 

of the doctor and the evidence of the eye witness, it is the 

ocular evidence of the eye witness that would prevail.  

 

46.  In the above context, I take judicial note of the fact  that in 

many cases in recent t imes,  the Hon’ble Supreme Court has 

held wherever the invest igation is found to be defective, 

there are two possibil it ies: The Investigating officer was 

negl igent or in the alternative the investigat ion was 

deliberately weakened with ulterior motive by the 

investigat ing officer. Reliance placed upon Dayal Singh Vs 

State of Uttaranchal AIR 2012 SC 3046  and Paras Yadav 

Vs State of Bihar AIR 1999 SC 644 .  

 

47.  These decis ions of the Supreme Court has laid down that 

the trial courts have to be aware of the possibil ity that at 

t imes, investigat ing officer deliberately weakens the 

investigat ion or at other t ime is grossly negligent and in 

both the situation, the Supreme Court has directed the trial  

court in act upon prosecution evidence de- hors such 

omission or tainted variation. 

 
48.  In Ranjeet Kumar Ram Vs State of Bihar 2015 Cr LJ 2944  

(SC) the Hon’ble Supreme Court held that it  is well  sett led 
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that even if the investigation is defective, the rest of the 

evidence must be scrutinized independent of the impact of  

the defects in the investigation, otherwise the criminal tr ial  

would plummet to the level of the invest igation.  

 
49.  In Deepak Vs State of Haryana 2015 Cr LJ 2049  (SC), the 

defence had raised the ground that oral evidence of the 

prosecutrix was not supported by the seizure l ist prepared 

by the investigating officer  and it was the defence case that 

oral evidence, therefore, ought not be believed . The Apex 

Court rejected the submissions and observed that where the 

sworn testimony of the prosecutrix is otherwise found to be 

trustworthy and consistent, it cannot be discarded merely 

because the investigating officer was lax and did not seize 

the relevant photographs.  It was further held that criminal 

trial  cannot be made a casualty for the lapses committed by 

the investigat ing officer.  

 

50.  What necessari ly fol lows is that once the trial court comes  

to a finding that invest igating officer  was negligent, not 

much value can be assigned to the statement recorded by 

that pol ice officer under Sect ion 161 of the Code, for, a 

police officer who was otherwise negligent whi le conduct ing 

other aspect of invest igation cannot be expected to 

suddenly become meticulous and carefully record statement 

of witnesses. Accept ing his (I/O) word in such a situation 

against the evidence of eye witness would tantamount to 

playing into the hand of an unscrupulous or a negligent 

police officer. 

 

51.  Like the evidence of the medical officer is no longer 

considered a gospel truth, it is t ime to also hold that the 

statement of the I/O when he states that a particular 

witness had omitted to state to him certain facts or stated 

certain facts in a part icular manner cannot always be 

believed. The Supreme Court as indicated above has asked 
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the trial court to take cognizance, where the trial court has 

held the invest igation to be defective, that I/O may not 

have properly recorded the statement of the witness or he 

may designedly recorded the statement in such a manner as 

to weaken the prosecution case. Such a possibi l ity cannot 

be discounted in the instant case where the I/O has been 

grossly negl igent, reasons for which I have discussed 

above.  

52.  In the facts of the present case and in circumstances 

narrated above, I disbel ieve the I/O and instead believe 

PW6 when he says that he told the I/O that accused Bina 

Rabha had made the extra judicial confession of taking 

money for organizing the marriage. As per the statements 

recorded u/S 161 Cr. PC Nitu Deka (PW6) had st ated about 

the taking of Rs 80000/- by the one of the accused for 

organizing the marriage. Only difference is that in the 

statements u/S 161 Cr. PC I/O has written the name of the 

accused making the extra judicial confession as Galabu Devi 

and not Bina Rabha. But having hol ist ical ly examined the 

evidence, there is no doubt that PW6 and PW8 must have 

named Bina Rabha before the I/O but because of negligence 

or due to some ulterior motive, I/O has wrongly recorded 

the name of Goluba Devi as the person making the extra 

judicial confession.  

 
53.  Even at the altar of brevity, let me again point out that 

here is a case, where inspite of materials being available, 

I/O did not send up for trial suspect Sanjay Deka @Singh. It 

is one such case where the charge sheet was hurriedly f i led 

without making any attempt to recover a vict im of 

trafficking.   

 

54.  Certain Pert inent Facts: What needs to be reiterated is that 

PW6 remained consistent that accused Bina Rabha had 

made an extra judicial confession in the mel/bishar that she 

took Rs. 80000/-(Rupees Eight Thousand) only for 
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organizing the marriage and she further confessed that she 

would get another Rs. 100000/ -(Rupees One Lakh) only if  

the girl goes with the accused Banarshi Das to Haryana. 

PW8 Ajoy Deka supported PW6 and he too could not be 

shaken on the material point.  Both these PWs are 

independent witnesses with no enmity whatsoever with any 

of the accused persons.  

 

55.  Failure to explain incriminating material : The Supreme 

Court, in recent t imes, has laid down a legal proposit ion 

that when an incr iminating circumstance is put to an 

accused and the accused either offers no explanation for 

the same or offers an explanat ion which is palpably untrue 

then the same becomes an addit ional l ink in the chai n of 

circumstances to make it complete. Reliance place upon 

State of Maharshtra Vs Suresh (2000) 1 SCC 471 and 

Ravirala Laxmaaiah Vs State of A.P. (2013) 9 SCC 283 

 
56.  Beginning of the End:  Applying the law to the facts I f ind 

that Benarshi Das is not related to any of the accused 

persons. If that be so, why Bina Rabha paid Rs. 15000/ to 

Moni Das (PW2) for the marriage is not explainable in her 

statement made under Sect ion 313 Cr PC. Another fact that 

cropped up is that people got enraged with accused Bina 

Rabha after the bichar. But when questioned on these 

points Bina Rabha and Benarshi Das had no reply. Failure to 

properly explain the incriminating piece of evidence by 

these accused is a relevant fact against them and has be 

necessari ly used as an addit ional l ink while appreciating the 

evidence. 

 
57.  All these facts leads to only one conclusion that Bina 

Rabha took money from accused Benarshi Das for 

organizing the marriage and confessed those facts in the 

vil lage bichar.  Such an act of taking money (or giving 

money) for transfer of a young girl from Assam to Haryana 
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would amount to traff icking as defined under Section 370 

IPC.  

 
58.  What thus comes out is that the two accused Bina Rabha 

and Benershi Das induced and achieved the consent of the 

victim and her mother by intentionally giving wrong facts 

about the bridegroom and the purpose of the marriage was 

nothing but steps for transport and transfer of the victim to 

Haryana. In this context, accused Bina Rabha played a 

greater role inasmuch as it  was she who used her previous 

good relat ion with the mother of Priyanka Das to convince 

them to send the gir l to Haryana and so accused Bina Rabha 

abused her powers and also actively induced the victims.   

The act so proved amounts to buying of Priyanka Das by 

accused Benarshi Das and accused Bina Rabha played the 

unscrupulous middle man (woman). What thus fol lows is 

that accused Benarshi Das had paid some money to accused 

Bina Rabha and two of them acted with prior meeting of 

mind and in furtherance of common intention to traffic a 

young girl Priyanka Das to Haryana.  

 

59.  I find that there is evidence implicating accused Kabita 

Devi, Goluba Devi and Jagadish Singh Pawar  of assist ing 

Bina Rabha in the act charged. Some of the witnesses have  

stated that Kabita Devi assisted her mother (Bina Rabha) in 

inducing Priyanka to agree to go to Haryana. PW3 has 

indicated that accused Goluba Devi and Jagadish Singh 

Pawar had posed themselves as Uncle and Aunty of accused 

Benarshi Das. These are incr iminating evidence but there is 

no corroborat ion from other witnesses  and evidence on 

record is not sufficient to fasten these three accused with 

penal l iabil ity even with the aid of Sect ion 34 IPC. In that 

view of the matter, the accused Kabita  Devi, Goluba Devi 

and Jagadish stands acquitted of this charge.  
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60.  Here, it  needs to be pointed out that but for the 

intervening factor that Nitu Deka (PW6) arr ived and 

convened the vil lage bichar, the two accused namely Bina 

Rabha and Benarshi Das would have been successful in 

trafficking Priyanka Das to Haryana.  

 
61.  Law relating to attempt: The word attempt l iterally means 

an endeveour to do something. In law, attempt means an 

act towards the commission of the offence which fai ls due 

to circumstances independent  of the attemptor’s wi l l. There 

is a very thin l ine of difference between preparation stage 

and the stage when attempt can be said to have been 

made. A person is said to commit “attempt” when he goes 

beyond the preparation stage. This question of difference  

between “preparation” and “attempt” came for discussion 

before the Supreme Court in Md. Yakub Vs State reported in 

AIR 1980 SC 1111.   

 
62.  The fact involved in Mohd Yakub (supra) was as follows: 

The accused was caught with a truck laden with si lver at a 

sea coast dead in the night hours. The custom off ic ials had 

arrived suddenly and seeing them, a sea ferry had escaped. 

The accused was convicted for attempt to commit smuggling 

of si lver by the tr ial Court and the conviction was upheld by 

the Bombay High Court.  The convict preferred an SLP 

before the Supreme Court and contended that at the most, 

the act proved was preparat ion and that many more steps 

were required before the si lver could be smuggled to 

another country. It was the contention of the defence that 

as it  was not the penult imate step, the convict ion of the 

accused for attempt to smuggle si lver ought to be set aside.  

 
63.  The Hon’ble Supreme Court rejected the argument of the 

defence and held that for an attempt, it is not required that 

the steps taken by the accused should be penult imate one. 

The Apex Court observed that surrounding circumstance 

that the accused had taken the si lver laden truck to the sea 
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coast late in the night and not during normal business hours 

rule out the possibi l i ty that it was only  an inter-state trade 

and not smuggling. Another incr iminat ing material noted by 

the Apex Court was that the sea ferry had escaped as soon 

as the custom officials arr ived and in that background, so 

held the Supreme Court the act was done with a manifest 

and proximate intent to commit the offence of smuggling.  

 
64.  The law also requires that there was to be some 

intervening factor because of which the offence could not 

be completed. The Supreme Court opined that the 

intervening factor was the timely arrival of the custom 

officials. In that background, the convict ion of the appellant 

for committing attempt was upheld by the highest court.  

 
65.  I would also l ike to draw the attention to the decision in 

Om Prakash Vs State of Punjab (1962) 1 SCJ 108 .  The 

facts were that the appellant systematical ly and deliberately 

starved his wife and kept her locked in house. One day, she 

escaped and went to a hospital. The husband (appellant) 

was prosecuted and convicted for offence under Section 307 

IPC. The appellant contended that for an offence under 

Section 307 IPC, it is the last act which should be effective 

to cause death. It  was asserted that the starving of the wife 

would not have caused death in the near future. The 

Supreme Court rejected the contentions of the appel lant 

and observed as fol lows:  

 
A person commits an offence under Section 307 IPC when 

he has an intention to commit murder and in pursuance to 

that intention does an act towards its commission, 

irrespective of the fact whether that act is penult imate act 

or not. What Section 307 IPC really requires is that the 

accused must do an act with such guilty intent ion and 

knowledge and in such circumstance that but for some 

intervening fact the act would have amounted to murder in 

the normal course of events.    
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66.  In the l ight of the above decision, when I re -capitulate the 

facts I find that the accused persons Bina Rabha & Benarshi 

Das after giv ing wrong and in-correct information had 

induced the victim to go with them to Haryana and the 

offence would have been complete, had PW6 and PW8 not 

intervened. The intervent ion by these two persons was not 

in the hand of any of the accused person and in these 

circumstance, when I apply the law to the facts, I am 

convinced that the ingredient of attempt to trafficking 

stands complete against the two accused named above.  

 

67.  Finding on the charge:  In the result, accused Bina Rabha 

and Benarshi Das stands convicted for committing attempt 

to trafficking a young girl to Haryana and the act is 

punishable under Section 370/511 IPC read with Section 34 

IPC. The offence under Section 370 IPC is a minor off ence 

compared to one under Section 371 IPC. The ingredients 

are simi lar and punishment is less. Hence convict ion can be 

given under Section 370 IPC though the charge was under 

Section 371 IPC.  

 

68.  Let me now come to the second charge i .e. of traff icking of 

Dipa Sutradhar. At the very outset, I must point out that so 

far as this charge is concerned there is no implicat ion 

whatsoever by any of the prosecution witness against 

accused Benarshi Das. The question is whether prosecution 

has been able to prove that  the other four (4) accused 

persons or any of them. Suffice it to point out that 

PW4Tileswari Sutradhar and CW1Dipa Sutradhar had named 

accused Bina Rabha and some other person as involved in 

that incident.  

 

69.  I have careful ly gone through the cross examina t ion 

portion of PW4 and CW1. These two witnesses have 

admitted that in taking Dipa away to Haryana, suspect 
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Sanjay Deka @ Singh was also involved. It has also come 

out that PW4 and CW1 were not speaking the whole truth 

inasmuch as it comes out that marriage of Dipa with Manoj 

took place in Mangaldai and PW4 was present in that 

marriage. It also came out that CW1 had suppressed a vital 

fact that Dipa was earl ier married to another person. But so 

far as involvement of Bina Rabha is concerned, the 

witnesses remained consistent.  

 

70.  Mr B. Sarma learned counsel for the defence has argued 

with much force that neither PW4 nor CW1 has al leged that 

accused Bina Rabha took money from anyone for organizing 

the marriage. It  has been submitted that arranging 

marriage of a person is not a cr ime and that in the case at 

hand, CW1 has not averred that accused Bina Rabha was 

involved in her sexual exploitation post her mar riage. The 

learned defence counsel has pointed out that in the 

previous statement of Tileswari Sutradhar, there is no 

mention of accused Bina Rabha and he would argue that 

considering all relevant facts, the accused should not be 

held guilty of trafficking accused Bina Rabha.   

 

71.  I have carefully considered the evidence. The evidence on 

record is not sufficient to arrive at a definite finding as 

regard the involvement of accused Bina Rabha in taking 

Dipa to Haryana. In other words, it is not proved that 

accused Bina Rabha was involved in more than one incident 

of traff icking. Since the other accused are not named by 

CW1 or PW4, the charge of trafficking Dipa Sutradhar 

stands, in any way, not proved against any of the accused 

person.  

 

72.  Hearing on Sentence:  I have patiently heard convict 

Benershi Das and convict Bina Rabha. The nature of the 

offence, the planning that went into it  and the fact that i t  

had the potential to endanger the l i fe and prestige of a 
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young girl  plus that fact that the legis lature has recently 

enhanced the punishment for such offence  indicating the 

wil l of the people lead me to hold that the two convict does 

not deserve the benefit of probation.  

 
73.  From the statement of the convict recorded during the 

hearing on sentence and from the evidence on record i t  

appears to me that the convict Benarshi Das was over-aged 

and he not gett ing a girl for marriage at Haryana and so he 

agreed to pay the money to co-convict Bina Rabha for 

organizing his marriage. On the other hand convict Bina 

Rabha solicited customers at Haryana assuring them of 

providing girls at Assam. This fact comes out from the 

evidence of PW1. The convict  then, in the instant case, 

misused her previous good relation with the mother of 

Priyanka Das to attempt to cause the traff icking  of the 

young girl to Haryana. Though the two accused are 

convicted under one and the same penal provision, the 

above facts leave no doubt that the two convict s cannot be 

sentenced similarly.  

 
74.  Sentencing of a convict is a delicate act and has to take 

into account various facts including the circumstance in 

which the offence was committed, the motive for the 

offence, the planning and its implementation. The 

background of the convict is another relevant factor.  

 
75.  In the facts of the present case, having meti culously gone 

through the evidence and the materials I am convinced that 

the act committed by convict Bina Rabha is more heinous 

and hence I sentence her to rigorous imprisonment of 3 

(Three) years and 6 (Six) months and to pay f ine of Rs 

5000/- in default s imple imprisonment for one month for 

committing offence of attempt to traffick ing a young girl  

punishable under Section 370/511 IPC. On the other hand 

the convict Benershi Das is sentenced to r igorous 

imprisonment of 1 (one) year and to pay fine of Rs 5000/- 
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in default s imple imprisonment for one month for 

participat ing in the offence of attempt to traffickng 

punishable under Section 370/511 IPC  read with Section 34 

IPC. Issue conviction warrants. The period spend by the two 

convicts be set off. Furnish free copies of the judgment and 

order to the two convicts. Bail bond, if any , stands 

cancelled.        

 

76.  Before I part with the record, I must mention that action is 

warranted against the pol ice officer who was grossly 

negl igent in his duty  in such a serious case where allegation 

of traff icking of many girls had been made . The al legations 

were made by a reputed organization All Bodo Women 

Welfare Federation of this district. But the Investigating 

officer even then did not make any attempt to rescue Dipa 

Sutradhar, the vict im and hurr iedly fi led the charge sheet. 

The I/O did not sent up for tr ial  one of the principal suspect 

Sanjay Deka @ Sanjay Singh inspite of the fact that his 

name f igured that not only in the FIR but also in the 

previous statement of the mother of the victim. In-fact I/O 

had to accept these facts while under cross examination.  

 
77.  Other material facts on defective invest igation have  been 

recorded by me in the preceding paragraphs and I do not 

want to repeat them here for the sake of brevity. In these 

circumstance where I have come across a grossly negligent 

conduct of invest igation leading to an inference that the 

conduct of the I/O was not above board, I am of the view 

that unless some deterrent act ion is action, the confidenc e 

of the people in the criminal just ice system would stand 

shaken. In such a situation I direct the Distr ict SP Udalguri 

to treat the copy of this judgment and order as an FIR 

against the Sub Inspector Prabin. Ch Deka (I/O of this 

case) , register a case under appropriate sections of law, 

investigate and determine whether the police off icer acted 

with ulterior motive while conducting the invest igation  
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and/or desired to shield the real accused or weaken the 

prosecut ion case. Once a police case is registered , the 

learned CJM Udalguri is asked to ensure that investigat ion 

is conducted properly.  

 

78.  Be it pointed out here that Sub Inspector of Police is not 

appointed by the Government. The expression Government, 

so far as State government is concerned refers to His 

Excellency, the Governor of Assam. The protect ion under 

Section 197 Cr PC is not avai lable to all public servants. 

Only some publ ic servants appointed by the Governor or in 

his name come within the umbrella of Section 197 of the 

Code. In that view of the matter, no sanction under Sect ion 

197 Cr PC is required for init iating prosecution  of a Sub 

Inspector.  Br ing the matter to the not ice of the Principal 

Secretary to the Government of Assam, Home Department  

and to the Director General of Police, Ulubari,  Guwahati.  

 
Given under my hand and seal of this Court on this the 18th day of April 

2016.  

         

 

        (R. Lal) 
       Assistant Sessions Judge, 
              Udalguri: Assam 
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ANNEXURE 

PROSECUTION SIDE: 

Number of Prosecution witnesses examined: 09 

i.  PW1 Sarada Boro.  

i i .  PW2 Moni Das 

i i i .  PW3 Priyanaka Das.  

iv.  PW4 Tileswari Sutradhar.  

v.  PW5 Jaiyant i Daimari.  

vi.  PW6 Nitu Deka.  

vi i.  PW7 Dipali Das. 

vi i i .  PW8 Ajoy Deka. 

ix.  PW9 SI Prabin Ch Deka 

 

Number of Court witnesses examined: 01 

i.  CW1 Dipa Sutradhar  

 

Number of prosecution documents exhibited: 02  

i.  Exhibit 1 is the F.I.R.  

i i .  Exhibit 2 is the Charge Sheet. 

DEFENCE SIDE: 

Number of Defence witnesses examined: Nil. 

Number of Defence document exhibited: Nil. 

 

   (R. Lal) 
Asstt. Sessions Judge 

                     Udalguri: Assam 

 

 


